Virtual Conversation Tables
Speak your mind · Build your skills · Meet your peers · Online!

The Foreign Language Resource Collection at Kennesaw State University is proud to organize virtual conversation tables while the campuses are closed due to the coronavirus pandemic. In most cases, our specially-trained student assistants will be organizing these online events, and they are happy to help you practice your conversation skills in eight different languages!

How to Join a Virtual Conversation Table

1. Go to flrc.kennesaw.edu
2. Click on Virtual Conversation Tables
3. Select your language
4. In the email that pops up, identify yourself and ask for the link to the VCT
5. The organizer will send you an invitation link
6. Click and enjoy!

Tips for Successful Conversations Online

- Test your microphone and camera before you join
- Use a headset or headphones.
- Look at the camera. Place the video as close to your camera as possible
- Speak clearly and be patient.
- Mute the camera to help with a slow connection.
- Mute your audio when you’re not speaking. This lessens background noise and helps everyone else hear clearly